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TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: CURTAIN ROLLERS

**W01**
WAISTED ROLLER RING
SUITES: ALL NYLON AND SINGLE BEARING ROLLERS

**CR/F/2B**
DOUBLE BEARING ROLLER - FREIGHTER STYLE
SUITES: FREIGHTER, SLIDE-A-WAY, VAWDREY AND ATTARDS TRACK

**W02**
WAISTED ROLLER RING FREIGHTER STYLE
SUITES: ALL FREIGHTER NYLON & SINGLE BEARING ROLLERS

**CR/K**
PUSH FIT NYLON ROLLER - KRUEGER STYLE
SUITES: KRUEGER TRACK

**CR/F**
PUSH FIT NYLON ROLLER FREIGHTER STYLE
SUITES: FREIGHTER, SLIDE-A-WAY, VAWDREY AND ATTARDS TRACK

**CR/K/B**
PUSH FIT BEARING ROLLER - KRUEGER STYLE
SUITES: KRUEGER TRACK

**CR/F/B**
PUSH FIT BEARING ROLLER FREIGHTER STYLE
SUITES: FREIGHTER, SLIDE-A-WAY, VAWDREY AND ATTARDS TRACK

**CR/K/2B**
DOUBLE BEARING ROLLER - KRUEGER STYLE
SUITES: KRUEGER TRACK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Suitability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CR/L</td>
<td>Push fit nylon roller - Lusty style</td>
<td>Suits: Lusty track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR/P</td>
<td>Push fit nylon roller - Polyweld style</td>
<td>Suits: Polyweld track (old style)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR/L/B</td>
<td>Push fit bearing roller - Lusty style</td>
<td>Suits: Lusty track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR/P/B</td>
<td>Push fit bearing roller - Polyweld style</td>
<td>Suits: Polyweld track (old style)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR/L/2B</td>
<td>Double bearing roller - Lusty style</td>
<td>Suits: Lusty track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR/P/2B</td>
<td>Double bearing roller - Polyweld style</td>
<td>Suits: Polyweld track (old style)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR/S</td>
<td>Push fit nylon roller - Structurflex style</td>
<td>Suits: Structurflex track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR/S/B</td>
<td>Push fit bearing roller - Structurflex style</td>
<td>Suits: Structurflex track</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: CURTAIN ROLLERS

CR/S/2B
DOUBLE BEARING ROLLER - STRUCTURFLEX STYLE
SUITS: STRUCTURFLEX TRACK

CR/SN
SPHERICAL NUT/WASHER ASSEMBLY REQUIRED TO ATTACH POST ROLLER TO POST HEAD

CR/EG
EASY GLIDE DOUBLE BEARING ROLLER
SUITS: FREIGHTER, SLIDE-A-WAY, VAWDREY AND ATTARDS TRACK

CR/B03
TYPE 3 POST ROLLER
SUITS: SLIDE-A-WAY STRUCTURAL TRACK

CR/B02
TYPE 2 POST ROLLER
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: CURTAIN TRACK

CT

SLIDE-A-WAY BOLT ON CURTAIN TRACK

AVAILABLE IN:
6.40m LENGTH - CT/6.4
7.62m LENGTH - CT/7.62
8.84m LENGTH - CT/8.84

SUITs ROLLERS: CR/F, CR/EG, CR/F/B, CR/F/2B

CT/S

SLIDE-A-WAY STRUCTURAL CURTAIN TRACK

AVAILABLE IN
6.40m LENGTH - CT/S/6.4
7.62m LENGTH - CT/S/7.62
8.84m LENGTH - CT/S/8.84

SUITs ROLLERS: CR/F, CR/EG, CR/F/B, CR/F/2B
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: CURTAIN TRACK

BOW 2.289m

SLIDE-A-WAY ROOF BOW (MEDIUM) - 2.289m

OTHER LENGTHS ALSO AVAILABLE.
# Truck Curtain Spare Parts: Ratchet Tensioner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RT01</td>
<td>Ratchet Curtain Tensioner 8 Slot Left or Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT02</td>
<td>Ratchet Curtain Tensioner Mini Left or Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTSX/150</td>
<td>150mm Body Structurflex Ratchet Curtain Tensioner Left or Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT03/100</td>
<td>100mm Body Quick Release AutoLock Curtain Tensioner Left or Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTSX/100</td>
<td>100mm Body Structurflex Ratchet Curtain Tensioner Left or Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT03/150</td>
<td>150mm Body Quick Release AutoLock Curtain Tensioner Left or Right</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: BUCKLES & ACCESSORIES

SC01
PVC BOLT SHROUDS WITH COVERS

B01
OVER CENTRE STAINLESS STEEL BUCKLE
SLIDE-A-WAY
PUSH BUTTON TO OPERATE

B02
OVER CENTRE STAINLESS STEEL BUCKLE
PUSH BUTTON TO OPERATE, FOR USE ON ALL CURTAINS INCLUDING LOADHOLD
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: PELMET

P/BL
SLIDE-A-WAY PVC PELMET BY THE METRE - BLACK
SUITS: SLIDE-A-WAY TRACK

P/WH
SLIDE-A-WAY PVC PELMET BY THE METRE - WHITE
SUITS: SLIDE-A-WAY TRACK
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: WEBBING

- **W/0.22 - GREY 44**
  - 44mm WIDE SHROUD WEBBING WITH HOLES GREY
  - SUITS: WELDED WEBBING CURTAINS

- **W/0.92 - BLACK 44**
  - 44mm WIDE WEBBING BUCKLE STRAP BLACK
  - SUITS: WELDED WEBBING & LOOSE SLEEVE CURTAINS

- **W/0.92 - GREY 44**
  - 44mm WIDE WEBBING BUCKLE STRAP - GREY
  - SUITS: WELDED WEBBING & LOOSE SLEEVE CURTAINS

- **W/1.35 - BLACK 44**
  - 44mm WIDE LOAD HOLD BUCKLE STRAP 1.35m LONG - BLACK
  - SUITS: SLIDE-A-WAY LOAD HOLD CURTAINS

- **W/1.35 - GREY 44**
  - 44mm WIDE LOAD HOLD BUCKLE STRAP 1.35m LONG - GREY
  - SUITS: FREIGHTER OR SLIDE-A-WAY LOAD HOLD CURTAINS

- **W/2.75 - GREY 50**
  - 50mm WIDE SEWN DROP STRAP - 2.75m LONG - GREY
  - SUITS: LOOSE SLEEVE CURTAINS

- **W/3.1 - GREY 44**
  - 44mm WIDE SEWN DROP STRAP - 3.10m LONG - GREY
  - SUITS: LOOSE SLEEVE CURTAINS

- **W/3.4 - GREY 50**
  - 50mm WIDE SEWN DROP STRAP - 3.40m LONG - GREY
  - SUITS: LOOSE SLEEVE CURTAINS

- **W/1.35 - GREY 44**
  - 44mm WIDE LOAD HOLD BUCKLE STRAP 1.35m LONG - GREY
  - SUITS: FREIGHTER OR SLIDE-A-WAY LOAD HOLD CURTAINS
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: WEBBING

- W/44 - BLACK
  44mm WIDE WEBBING
  BLACK - 50M ROLL

- W/44 - GREY
  44mm WIDE WEBBING
  GREY - 50M ROLL

- W/50 GREY
  50mm WIDE WEBBING
  GREY - 100M ROLL

- W/48 – WHITE – 100M
  48mm WIDE
  WELDABLE WEBBING
  IN WHITE – 100M ROLL
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: HOOKS

H01CC
COAMING RAVE HOOK
PLASTIC COATED

H03DCC
DOUBLE CLAW HOOK
PLASTIC COATED

H01CP
COAMING RAVE HOOK
PLATED

H03DCP
DOUBLE CLAW HOOK
PLATED

H02TC
TIERAIL HOOK
PLASTIC COATED

H04
WHEEL ARCH HOOK
RADIUSED

H02TP
TIERAIL HOOK
PLATED

H05
WHEEL ARCH HOOK

H09
COAMING RAVE HOOK
PLASTIC COATED
40mm OPENING
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: REPAIR PATCHES AND EXTRA PARTS

- **EYE/R**
  - Eyelets - Round
  - Welded in curtain
  - PVC - Various colours

- **DPOCK 800/600**
  - Dangerous Goods Document Pocket
  - 800mm x 600mm

- **EYE/S**
  - Eyelets - Square
  - Welded in curtain
  - PVC - Various colours

- **PHANDLE**
  - PVC Curtain Grab Handles

- **EPOCK3000**
  - End pockets in curtain PVC
  - Various colours

- **EPOCK3000/RE**
  - End pockets in curtain PVC
  - Various colours with rope ends

- **C/P**
  - Curtain Pole
  - 35mm Diameter
  - Galvanised steel

- **C/COVER**
  - Chain Cover - White

- **DPOCK 300**
  - Document Pocket
  - 300mm x 300mm
  - Various colours
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: SLIDING POST BOTTOM / PULTRUSION

PUL
LOADHOLD FIBREGLASS
PULTRUSION

AVAILABLE IN:
2.665m Length PUL/2.665
3.04m Length PUL/3.04
3.4m Length PUL/3.4
3.7 Length PUL/3.7
TRUCK CURTAIN SPARE PARTS: POLYMAR® CURTAIN COLOURS

- 907 White
- 119 Yellow
- 356 Red
- 905 Black
- 520 Blue
- 541 Blue
- 623 Green
- 634 Green
- 705 Grey